International standards highlight the steps required by risk assessment and involving first hazard identification, then risk evaluation and finally, if necessary, risk assessment. To check approach appropriateness to "risk evaluation" from manual patient handling through MAPO, a cross study was carried out in view of checking relationship between this new risk assessment model and occurrence of acute low back pain. After proper training the MAPO screening method was assessed in 31 wards, 411 exposed subjects of geriatric hospitals. At the same time health data were collected on occurrence of low back pain episodes during the last year both in the exposed subjects' group and the external reference group (n°237). Risk and clinical assessment data were tutored and checked by EPM research unit. The logistic analysis was used as a method to evaluate the relationship between risk index and acute low back pain. Investigating relationship between acute low back pain episodes and levels of MAPO screening index, carried out only with the people exposed who claimed to work for at least 30 hours per week (n = 178), showed definitely positive trends. The study results indicate that MAPO screening may represent a useful tool to estimate the risk from manual handling patients.
Introduction
Risk assessment is the basic knowledge to identify the actions likely to improve working conditions. Not only, its unceasing updating allows periodical check of undertaken actions. These assets however are often in contrast with the application of risk assessment methodologies needing long analysis times. International standards (12, 21, 22) already tackled this issue and suggest a process that starting form identification of hazards propose first risk estimation and if necessary actual risk evaluation.
For patient manual handling risk, a hazard can be easily identified by the presence of patients who, because of their health (motorial or cognitive) conditions need a help for mobilization.
Methods for risk estimation are scarce if not at all absent while there are several methodologies for risk assessment (20, (23) (24) (25) 37) including the MAPO method proposed ever since 1999 (5, 32, 36) by EPM (Ergonomics of Posture and Movement) Research Unit widely applied not only in Italy but also in Spain (1) . This method is characterized by analytical quickness, that generally needs a limited time for assessing a hospital ward (approx 1 hour), as well as by its positive correlation with acute lumbar injury (4, 5) . Hence it turns out to be an actual risk assessment method for patient handling since for increasing levels of index, the outcome was an increase in acute lumbar injury prevalence.
It is worth recalling that national and international literature (2, 3, 6-8, 10, 11, 17-19, 26-30, 33, 34, 38-41) has long highlighted that acute and chronic lumbar injury is one of the most relevant problems among health care workers not only for its negative impact on workers' health but also because of its economic relevance.
Another issue to be considered is the population demographic trend specially in western countries witnessing its progressive aging and consequently an increased number of people needing health care. The increased number of beds in elderly long-term patient rest homes is a phenomenon not strictly related to Italy but to whole Europe.
Among the organizations dealing in Italy with non cooperative elderly people assistance UNEBA (National Union of social security institutions and initiatives) has a top position: suffice to think that in the Veneto Region alone it takes care of 9000 people with a staff of 5600. UNEBA section in Veneto region promoted, jointly with EPM Research Unit, a screening investigation for MAPO application to its structures. In particular the OIC institute (Immaculate Conception Charity) sponsored a study to assess risk from patient handling in its elderly rest homes (RSA) as well as from acute lumbar injury whose results between 2008 and 2009 are reported.
Methods
To ensure application of uniform research methodologies in the units participating in this study, EPM Research Unit in 2008 delivered a 14 h theoretical-practical training in risk assessment by screening MAPO methodology (9) mainly addressed to technical staff of the health care structures involved. Instead, the health staff made up of occupational doctors was trained in musculoskeletal disorders by a 7 hour course.
In 2008-2009, 31 hospital wards were investigated belonging to 10 geriatric rest homes in the Veneto Region. Gathered health data concerned exposed subjects (n=411) and a reference sample (n=237) always in [2008] [2009] . The reference sample included clerical staff using VDT for at least 20 hours a week in a range of situations (municipality, health structures and court) without being exposed to load handling and living in the same territory as RSA.
Data processing excluded subjects with ward seniority less than six months and wards with no data on acute lumbar injury in at least 70% of exposed subjects.
For descriptive analysis of data, referred to the whole observed sample and the external reference sample, the SPSS statistical analysis programme was used. Exposure versus injury association was investigated by the unconditioned logistic analysis technique using the STATA 6.0 statistical analysis programme. For each subject included into the study, the response variable (acute lumbar injury) was considered as binary: presence of injury (at least one episode of acute low back pain in the last year) and absence of injury (no episode). This analysis was concerned only with the exposed subjects working over three shifts in 24 h for at least 30 hours per week (n=178).
Then the Odds ratios, both rough and adjusted by gender and age class, were calculated for increasing exposure levels using the external reference sample.
Risk assessment
Risk was assessed by MAPO method (5, 32) summarizing exposure level by the following mathematical expression:
where NC/Op is the relationship between NonCooperative Patients and Operators present in the three shifts, and PC/Op is the ratio between Partially Cooperative Patients and the Operators present in the three shifts; LF is the lifting factor; AF is the minor aids factor; WF is the wheelchair factor; EF is the environment factor and TF is the training factor.
Factors NC, PC, Op, LF, AF and TF are collected during an interview with ward head or anyhow with the senior ward operator, WF and EF can be assessed only via a ward inspection.
In the present proposal, screening analysis by MAPO included only the interview making the other factors (WF and EF) equal to one and hence making them no influent for MAPO index calculation. Thus the estimation of exposure level to PMH risk is even quicker.
Some clarifications were brought about as compared with MAPO method presented in 1999 and 2003 (16, 32) to achieve assessment less sensitive to interviewer's education and training and already anticipated in the discussion on the paper published in Ergonomics in 2006 (5) .
First of all more and more frequently operators work with more and more flexible work shifts (vertical/horizontal part time with major weekly hour differences and sometimes concentrated on the hours of more frequent patient handling) specially in rest homes but also in acute hospitals: this might involve an overestimation of parameter Op. This is the reason why in the data recording sheet a special section was added to calculate the contribution by each operator as his/her shift time fraction. An example, referred to 7 hour work shifts, is reported in table 1. Also "Lifting device factor" (LF) was analytically defined in respect to its original formulation: numerical sufficiency and adequacy to ward needs. First as regards its definition since this parameter must not consider lifting devices as unique equipment for NC patient handling but other equipment have to be considered as well. For example ergonomic beds preventing patient sliding downwards and hence decreasing the need for displacements towards the pillow.
As regards numerical sufficiency, beside keeping a ratio of 1 patient lifting device every 8 NC patients (or height adjustable stretcher with highly slippery cloth/table), it is considered to be present also when all ward beds have three joints and are height adjustable. The other element allowing correct attribution of a value to "Factor lifting device" is adequacy to ward needs. This concept was developed in terms of qualitative attributes to be considered as an altogether by the interviewer: adequacy to patients currently present in the ward, aid maintenance and finally space characteristics of use.
To overcome interviewer's subjectivity, the data recording sheet included also a section reporting the description of handling currently carried out in ward, subdivided into operations requiring full lifting of patient (ST) and operations requiring movement or partial lifting of patient (SP). In their turn the latter are subdivided into manual handling operations ( no equipment) and operations with aids (with equipment). To facilitate recording, handling operations were detailed for specific task and shift. By "current" operations, we mean daily handling to most non cooperative patients (31) .
Thus it is possible to quantify with sufficient approximation the percentage of total and partial lifting with aids. Once this percentage has been obtained, the "adequacy" requirement could be attributed only when at least 90% of Total Lifting (ST) is handled with aid/equipment. This also allows to define more objectively the concept of adequacy also for "Minor aids factor". In this case handling requiring a Partial Lifting (SP) is considered.
Another issue is the value attribution procedure to "Education and training factor". The criteria are aimed at better meeting the increasingly apparent turnover of health care workers noticeable in Italy and other European countries. In addition to the characteristics identified in the previous methodological proposals (contents and duration) of education and training, the time elapsed between education course and risk assessment was considered as well as the possible education effectiveness check. The new proposal includes Education and Training Factor values as reported in table 2. The last issue considered in this study is retrieval of information regarding number of working week hours per involved subject and if worked over three shifts. This is a key element since once a ward risk level has been calculated by MAPO screening method, the latter is ascribed to the homogenous group of operators in charge with patient handling in that ward at equal working hours.
Injury assessment
The injury variable used in the study deals with the episodes of acute low back pain occurred in the last 12 months (14) . This variable is defined as "presence of progressively severe low back pain with or without irradiation forcing the patient in bed for two days or one if taking anti-inflammatory non corticosteroid and/or relaxants drugs". This kind of episodes shall also produce a sick leave to better differentiate the chronic low back pain from acute low back pain.
This choice was due to the well known direct ratio between lumbar biomechanical overload and stimulation of low back pain (29) .
Data collection for exposed sample as well as for external reference group was entrusted to occupational physicians after a period of training and checked by EPM research unit supervisors.
Results

Exposure levels of investigated wards
In investigated workplaces all operators belong to the professional profile of Health Care Workers (OSS): this qualification corresponds to a 600 hour educational process. Instead, no professional nurses are present. All wards (n=31) with number of beds between 15 and 51 are characterized by the presence of NC and PC patients.
MAPO index level by screening was on average equal to 4.3 with 2.9 standard deviation and range between 1.2 and 13.8 value.
Only two wards (6.5%) showed a negligible risk level (0.1 to 1.50 of MAPO index) whereas 70-9% evidenced an index within the range of average risk (1.51 to 5,00) and the remaining wards (22.6%) were classified as having a high PMH risk (MAPO index exceeding 5).
Out of the 411 exposed subjects, 306 work over the three shifts while the others have quite different working schedules: by day, vertical or horizontal part time, interrupted working time (e.g. 9.00 -11.00 and 15.00-17.00).
Sample characteristics of investigated subjects
On the whole, from the health standpoint, 648 subjects were assessed, out of whom 411 exposed and 237 non exposed subjects, 17.4% males and 82.6% females. The average age was 45.4 years, a rather high one, while age class distribution can be seen in table 3.
Classes of advanced age are well represented. Analysis of different parameters between exposed and non-exposed subjects is quite interesting: for example in the group of exposed subjects average age is 47.3 years while it is 43.3 for non exposed subjects. Gender difference is more appreciable: in particular, males are 36.7% within non-exposed subjects while they are only 6.3% within exposed subjects. This difference is not so marked in the exposed subjects that will be considered for studying association between screening MAPO index and acute low back pain. Actually in this subsample, males are 10.1% versus 89.9% females. Differences between the two groups are however more interesting both in terms of subjects reporting at least one episode of acute low back pain in the last year (9.0 vs 4.6) and in terms of lumbar disc herniated prevalence (6.8 vs 3.0).
It is noteworthy that lumbar degenerative disease was considered only when the subject exhibited the referral of instrumental examination certifying its presence.
Study of ratio of MAPO index (screening) and acute lumbar injury occurred in the last 12 months
Since in the analyzed sample, the number of subjects exposed to a MAPO index level less than or equal to 1.5 (negligible exposure) was very low, the comparison for MAPO index classes was made with the sample of subjects identified as "external reference" and where injury variable was gathered in the same period and same geographic areas as resthomes. In the reference sample the prevalence of subjects with at least one episode of acute low back pain in the last 12 months is around a 4.6%.
The variety of adopted criteria limited the number of exposed subjects considered to be worth for the sake of this study. Hence analysis was carried out on 306 subjects and 20 wards. Therefore MAPO index values considered for this analysis are: zero exposure level, medium level (MAPO between 1.51 and 5.0) and high level (MAPO higher than 5).
The first descriptive analysis highlighted that not all the subjects working on shifts have actually a 36 hour working time schedule (as per contract) but may have week working times between 18 and 38 hours. A rough analysis of acute low back pain prevalence in the last 12 months is reported in table 4 showing groups characterized by a different exposure week duration.
Albeit the group of exposed subjects working over three shifts for at least 24 hours includes also subjects working for at least 30 hours, this description highlights the increase of acute low back pain prevalence occurred in the last year, with increasing exposure duration.
Data were then analyzed with logistic regression considering the exposed subjects working over three shifts for at least 30 hours per week (table 5) .
Analysis of results clearly evidences a positive trend (35) of prevalence of acute low back pain episodes as compared with exposure level: in particular OR for subjects exposed to MAPO level between 1.51 and 5 is double (OR 2.22) as compared with the sample of non exposed subjects. Instead, in MAPO index class exceeding 5, OR becomes four times higher (OR 3.77) and the result does not practically change when introducing possible confounding factors such as gender and age classes. Table 5 Results of association study between MAPO screening exposure indices and acute low back pain in the last yearsubjects working over three shifts for at least 30 hour a week. 
Discussions and conclusions
The investigation results are rather promising since, in spite of the analyzed sample limited number, they evidence that the methodology is able to pick up exposure differences for MAPO screening index levels. It is however noteworthy that OR regarding MAPO exposure class between 1.51 and 5 was not significant (correct IC 95%: 0.88-5.63) whereas OR regarding exposure class over 5 was significant (correct IC 95% 1.33-10.74).
For application, proposed screening methodology could be considered to be reliable for high exposures (MAPO screening value higher than 5) while for intermediate exposure, it has to be checked by analytical investigation.
No doubt the impossibility to use an internal reference group because of the reduced number of subjects exposed to negligible MAPO risk may pose some result interpretation problems. However it has to be recalled that as to the reference group used for other studies (13, 15) where prevalence of subjects with at least one episode of acute low back pain in the last year was equal to 2.3%, in the reference group used, the prevalence was double and equal to 4.6%. Besides, this group has special time and space characteristics as compared with exposed subjects.
It is then necessary to consider some issues regarding the special methodologies used in this study.
As regards the need to provide more stringent (more objective) criteria, it is worth underlining the following: a) analytical observation of handling activities both in terms of patient total lifting and for partial displacements/lifting, allows to describe how many of them are carried out manually as compared with aided activities. Thus actual adequacy of available ward equipment is quite apparent even if with some inaccuracy margins: furthermore, it is important to find solutions fitting that special reality. Actually knowledge of type of patient and type of handling surely facilitates choice of appropriate solutions. b) the possibility of including in the Op calculation (operators present over the 24 hours) the subjects more and more working with split working times and vertical and horizontal part time, is a need just dictated by changes in working time organization that have occurred in the last years and quite apparent in this study.
c) The last requirement is associated with attribution procedure of Training Factor. As compared with the proposals set forth in 1999 (32) and in 2006 (5), when however education to specific risk was practically unexisting, two further criteria shape its adequacy: number of trained operators and possible effectiveness check.
Another methodological issue deals with irrelevant attribution for wheelchair and environment factors: in fact in calculating screening MAPO index these factors were set equal to one.
It is noteworthy that the conclusions drawn in the present study being cross sectional should not only be confirmed by other similar studies but also by prospect studies epidemiologically more consistent and besides the comparison with the external reference group poses some comparability problems in respect of possible different socio-cultural background.
Another issue is concerned with work organization changes made apparent in this study: should the presence of operators in charge for short periods during the day (in particular horizontal part time) be confirmed, analysis of MAPO risk index versus lumbar injury will be more and more difficult since work loads should be analytically detailed by work time ranges.
In conclusion, the results obtained by applying MAPO screening method suggest its use as a tool able to quickly assess the most hazardous PMH situations, allowing to address the management specially in large companies but also at wider territorial level to priority actions or risk analytical in-depth investigation.
